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Abstract
Any connection to the university’s network is a conduit that has
the potential of being exploited by an attacker, resulting in the possibility of substantial harm to the
infrastructure, to the university, and to the student
body of whom the university serves. While organizations rightfully “baton down the hatches” by
building firewalls, creating proxies, and applying important updates, the most significant vulnerability, that of the student, continues to be an issue due to lack of knowledge, insufficient motivation, and inadequate or misguided training. Utilizing the Design Science Research (DSR) methodology, this research effort
seeks to address the latter concern of training by seeking to design
a methodology that will sufficiently support the automatic adaptation of security training, which will be based on the assessment of
student vulnerability determined by the student’s overall Information Security Awareness (ISA) knowledge and computer security behavior.

Background
The purpose of this research endeavor is to close
the gap between security and ISA training
through the proposition of IT artifacts to support
the automated adaptation of training to address
student vulnerability based on knowledge and behavior. Using the Design Science Research Methodology (DSRM), we seek to design a methodology and an application, the latter which will suffice as an instantiation of the proposed methodology, serving as validation.

Literature Review
THREATS: Farooq et al. [1] identified a taxonomy of threats (Figure 1).
ISA: ISA is more than awareness but includes
assurance and enforcement of positive behavior towards mitigating risks [2].
BEHAVIOR: A review of behaviorally related literature identified security training as an enabler of users to adopt “best practices” as defined by the organization [3]. Also, training indirectly
supports security behavior by fostering self-efficacy and mandatory compliance, which positively impacts behavior [3].
TRAINING: Market will grow to $10 billion by the year 2027
[4]. Training is insufficient at most universities [5]. In addition,
students at educational institutions have less motivation to comply with stated security policies [6]. While many training packages boast making training fun and interactive, none take an adaptive approach at the frontend, which is the driving force behind
this specific DS research endeavor.
ALTERNATIVES: Discovered multiple publications with recommendations for ISA training [4,7-10]. Of those discovered, only a few were somewhat adaptive, including allowing the user to
determine content [9], but none disclosed automated processes
based on prior knowledge and expected behavior, exhibiting a gap
in current offerings regarding automated adaptation. Research
suggests users’ competence to comply with security policies are
out of alignment with requirements based activities [11].
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Methodology and Plan
Seek to develop expert IS artifacts that will help target security
competency gaps. This is consistent with IS governance frameworks such as ISO 27001 [12]. By adapting to one’s current
knowledge and perceived behavior, training will be most effective
by promoting knowledge of vulnerability and severity while increasing self efficacy and response efficacy.

Artifacts
“To be effective, an educational
campaign must first understand
users’ perceptions of computer
and online security” [8]. We understand this assertion to be
credible but seek to enhance effectiveness through automated
real-time adaptivity by proposing two new artifacts: The Security Automated Adaptability
Training (SAAT) methodology
(Figure 2) and the SAAT Web
application prototype (Figure 3).
SAAT constructs are informed
by the Universal Constructive
Instructional theory [13] and the
Cognitive Load theory [14].

Evaluation
Separate focus groups composed of student subjects of like demographics will be assessed of their ISA knowledge and perceived
behavior before and after training. The control group will be
trained on all ISA material (absent SAAT) and the experimental
group will be trained using the SAAT web prototype. Success will
be determined based on whether the experimental group experiences the same or greater improvement. To ensure homogeneity,
subjects will be randomly assigned to each group. Data analytics
will consist of descriptive and inferential analysis techniques in order to describe and summarize data points and perform hypothesis
testing to determine statistical significance of the findings.

Expected Contributions
Contributions will include a design science approach to adaptive
security training, implementation in the form of a Web application,
a methodology to inform increased effectiveness of ISA training,
decreased risk of direct cyberattacks on students, and decreased
risk of indirect cyberattacks on universities.
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